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A Changeless Christ in a Changing Culture
Change is part of life. Few things remain the same in our lives for very long. Our lives are in constant flux as various
aspects of our lives keep changing. Change can be thrilling. Or it can be threatening depending upon what changes are happening to us. On the thrill side, some of you are excited because you’ve just graduated. Others of you will get engaged or be
married this summer. Others will soon become proud parents or grandparents. But other types of change seem to threaten
our way of life. You may be about to become “empty nesters” as your children leave home for the first time. Some of you
will soon be moving away and saying goodbye to long time friends. Still others will lose jobs in the months to come. Unfortunately, some will be diagnosed with illness and be forced to live with chronic pain. But whatever change is on the horizon,
one thing is certain. Our lives are forever changing.
Positive changes are welcomed in our lives. We count some changes in our lives as gifts from God worthy of our
thanks and praise to God. And because God is always merciful we know that God will eventually bless even those changes in
our lives that initially cause us heartache, hardship, setback, and disappointment. That being said, too many changes – good
or bad -- stress us out when they occur too close together. Too many changes coming at us all at once make our lives seem
out-of-control. Resisting change is often a coping mechanism for those frightened by change. People who are “set in their
ways” usually want to preserve the status quo in order to insulate themselves from further change.
Now, not all change is bad. Sometimes change is good for us. Sometimes we need to change. Repentance is
change. Repentance involves changing our mind about what we think of sin in our life. It also involves changing our minds
about God because of what Jesus did for us on the cross. We repent and want to change our sinful ways when we begin to
see sin’s negative impact upon our relationship with God. The reasons that people are afraid of change, or are unwilling to
change vary. Much of our unwillingness to change is caused by our stubbornness due to sin. Some people don’t want to
ever change and repent of what they’ve done for fear that it will invalidate everything they have said or done in their lives
up until now. Only the Spirit of the Lord can move us in the direction of positive change.
The changes that disturb Christians the most are the changes happening in the world as sin and unbelief increase. If
you are old enough, then you know just how much society has changed for the worse in your own lifetime. True, we have
seen great advances in medicine, technology, and science that have certainly made everyone’s life easier. And yet we have
also seen the great moral decline of the world as human behavior has gone from bad to worse. Sometimes we may be
tempted to look nostalgically at the past and long for those days of innocence before all of these negative changes took
place. Faced with the growing corruption that it in the world today, the Christian often turns toward the heavens saying,
“Come Lord Jesus. Come quickly.” Many Christians are simply overwhelmed by all of the disturbing changes that have come
upon the world so suddenly and believe that these signal its end. This has nothing to do with merely being set in our ways.
It has far more to do with a world that more than ever lives in open rebellion against God’s ways.
Now consider God and things eternal. Consider Jesus Christ – the Son of God – who the Bible says remains the same
yesterday, today, and forever. According to His divine nature, Jesus is God and therefore eternal. As God, Jesus remains
the same whether we think of Him in the past, present, or future tense. Because He never changes, Jesus will always be
our God and Savior, our brother and friend. This will never change. Jesus will always be our advocate before the Father in
heaven speaking positively to God on our behalf. Whether we’re referring to God the Father, God the Son, or God the Holy
Spirit; the one true and triune God says concerning Himself, “I the Lord do not change.” (Malachi 3:6). In our crazed culture
where nothing ever stays the same, it is extremely comforting to learn that our God never changes. For the fact that God is
faithful and does not change, means that we can always depend upon God and rely upon His grace in our ever-changing
world.

Our changeless Christ is so unlike our ever changing culture. As sinners we are fickle, forever changing our minds
about each other. Those we count as friends today we may count as enemies tomorrow. God by contrast never changes
His mind. God is perfectly consistent in His dealings with all humanity. Throughout the long centuries God has consistently
punished sin and sinners who think that they have earned God’s love or are entitled to His blessings. God has consistently
warned everyone through the Law never to approach God based on such proud presumption. God doesn’t owe us anything
except for punishment and pain in this life and in the life to come. But far more importantly, God is constant in His love for
us. For God’s Gospel promise to save us by showing mercy to us in Christ never changes. God's love for us in Jesus is constant and never wavers as our feelings sometimes do for Him. Those who come to God in repentance – humbled by their
sins – yet trusting in God’s undeserved love for them in Christ will always have God’s forgiveness. While our relationship to
others may change over time, God’s love for us in Christ will never change. For God has made an irrevocable promise to
forever love those who come to Him trusting in His Son as their Savior. God pledges His love for us on the cross and in our
baptism.
In the biblical book of Hebrews we read about an oath that God took and a promise that He made to save us. After
this it says, “God did this so that, by two unchangeable things (an oath and the promise) in which it is impossible for God to
lie, we who have fled to take hold of the hope offered to us may be greatly encouraged. We have this hope as an anchor for
the soul, firm and secure.” (Hebrews 6:18, 19). Faith trusts that God’s promise to save us through Christ found in God’s
Word will not change with the passage of time. Far too frequently we break our promises to God and to others, while God
always keeps His promise to us. God is never unreliable or erratic in His dealings with people. He will never change His
mind about saving us through Christ. God’s vow is to never go back on His promise to save us through the cross, or to
change His mind about us. This is extremely comforting to those of us who by faith cling to this promise.
The inability for God to ever go back on His Word to save us in Christ is like “an anchor for the soul, firm and secure.” We depend upon the fact that even though everything else in life changes and everything we love has the potential
to disappear out from under us, God’s promise to love us because of His Son stands secure. His love is that one constant in
our lives that we can always count on. The way that we worship reflects this changelessness in God that makes Him so dependable. Sometimes people wonder why we haven’t changed the way we worship? For we are still worshipping much as
the historic Christian church has from its beginnings. Other churches however offer a different style of worship that changes
every week. So why haven’t we changed? After all, we know that change appeals to many people.
The desire for change – for something new and different – however comes from the heart of sinful man, not from
the Lord. Sinners tire easily of things that they have grown accustomed to. Sin makes sinners grow bored with what they
already have and want to move on to something new and different. Ask the successful man who divorces the wife of his
youth in order to marry a much younger and more beautiful “trophy bride” why, and you will have your answer as to why
sinful men crave change. Contemporary worship changes every week in an effort to offer the religious consumer something
new and different. But how is this any different than our ever changing world that so often stresses us out with its incessant
need for change? Changing the way we worship better reflects the modern mood of the worshipper than it does the
changeless nature and character of God. Sin – not God -- brought change upon our world. Adam and Eve’s sin changed
their relationship to God, and death forever changed their existence as people began to live in the fear of death. All changes
that bring the child of God sadness -- change only because of sin and death.
Our God transcends time. Shouldn’t our theology and our worship of God reflect this same timeless quality? It’s
okay to prefer the latest and the greatest in some areas of life. It’s alright to be intrigued by things that are innovative, progressive, and “cutting edge”. But do I really want a doctrine or a liturgy that also changes with the times? And is this really
representative of our changeless Christ?” In the book of James we read, “Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming
down from the Father of heavenly lights, who does not change like shifting shadows.” (James 1:17) God’s changelessness
comforts me. God does not change. God’s Word does not change. And so why should our worship change from its traditions that honor Christ and in its historic focus on Jesus Christ who comes to us in His Word and Sacraments. The changelessness of our worship reflects the same wonderful dependable changeless quality that we find in the Christ of the Gospel.
For in a culture where everything changes, Christ along with His Word and worship do not change and need not change.
Serving Christ through you, Pastor Mark Elliott

VBS
Gem of the Summer!
A desert journey awaits as VBS (Vacation Bible School) is fast approaching!
The gears of preparation are turning and our plans are coming to fruition.
Registration numbers are very promising. This year’s VBS looks to be another great chance for young minds and hearts to learn the promises of the
Bible and to trust in the Lord Jesus Christ for salvation.
June 25 through June 29 are the dates for this Summer’s VBS. Each day’s
events begin at 9:00am and conclude at 11:30am. We have chosen to use
Concordia Publishing House’s Amazing Desert Journey! Students at our VBS
can expect to find a desert motif throughout the gym and the classrooms. Students will be welcomed by kind and loving guides who will serve as their teachers. They will get to learn about Jesus as the only true Savior as they learn the
stories of Adam and Eve, God providing manna for his people in the wilderness, the temptations of Jesus, Jesus’ death
and resurrection, and the heavenly host awaiting the Last Day.
Students will get to sing songs, play games, create keepsakes with crafts, make new friends, and strengthen current
friendships, all the while interacting with Christian volunteers who are happy to serve and display the love of Christ to
these students.
VBS is open for students age 3 through those who have completed the fifth grade. We have many of our faithful church
members serving as volunteers in every department. We also have a lot of youth from our church and school eager to
lend their energy and love for Christ to those who will one day be in their same position, Lord willing!
All of our volunteers love this time of year as we get to see young children who are eager to keep on learning, even after
the school year is over. We are thankful that their parents are willing to send them to VBS. It is my prayer that this VBS
is used by our Lord to bring the Gospel of Jesus Christ into the ears of more from our church and our community, that
faith in Christ would begin and strengthen as the Holy Spirit sees fit to work! But summer learning does not end at VBS.
It is our hope and prayer that the learning continues at home as parents and families discuss what has been learned and
share the joys of knowing Jesus and being his people!
As always, please pray for our VBS. Pray for all those who are volunteering their time and effort to make VBS happen,
that they would have the energy and endurance to serve wholeheartedly. Pray that all students and volunteers would
be kept safe throughout the week, that no harm would come to anybody. Pray that the children would be faithful in
their attendance and excited to learn from their teachers. And pray, most importantly, that our God and Lord would
use this VBS to communicate the truths of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to those who are so in need of it, that they might
come to know that they are ones loved by Jesus, who has given his life for them. In line with that, pray that the Holy
Spirit would guide these students and their families into life in the church, through attending worship services, Bible
classes, and Sunday school, that their faith would be strengthened and their hope secured in Christ.
Another way you can help, along with your prayers, is through your donations of supplies. Supply request forms are
available on the VBS bulletin board outside of the Fellowship Hall, as we are always in need of craft, classroom, and
snack supplies.
If you have any questions or comments about VBS, don’t hesitate to ask. If you would like to still help in some way,
please let me know. We are proud to offer this great, focused opportunity to proclaim Jesus and him crucified to the
young in our midst. The Lord bless us in this endeavor!
In service to Christ and his Church,
Pastor Caithamer

New Member Sunday and
Welcome Brunch
Those who have just completed the
New Member Class, along with those
who have recently come to us by transfer or by reaffirmation of faith will
officially become part of St. John's in
the early service on Sunday, June 10th.
In order to welcome new members to
St. John, the Fellowship Board will be
hosting a brunch after the 8:00am
service. Let’s welcome the new
members by introducing yourself and
making them feel part of our Christian faith and family.
Greet them with the love Christ shows for you.

The Torbeck family invites
members of the congregation to
attend the wedding ceremony of
Barbara Torbeck to Rev. Kevin
Wendorf on Saturday, June 16. The ceremony
will begin at 1:00pm. Refreshments will be
served in the gym after the ceremony. Please
RSVP with Barbara

The Kovell family would like to thank you for your kind
expression of sympathy on our sudden loss of Fred. We
deeply appreciate all those who sent cards, flowers, and
provided food and/or served at the luncheon. Thank You
for keeping us in your thoughts and prayers.
To the St. John Congregation, The last four years
would not have been possible without your continual support. My time in the military was not always
pleasant, but it helped to know that along with the
Lord watching over me, I had the thoughts and prayers of an entire church body. I've spent nearly a
month home with my family in Champaign now and
plan on spending the rest of the summer with them
until I begin school at the U of I in August. Your continuing prayers will aid in this transition but I also
ask that you continue to pray for the service members currently serving our country with an emphasis
on Jimmy who has just recently arrived in Afghanistan. Your ongoing support will make
his time spent overseas go by quickly.
In Christ,
John

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
Congratulation for having 80% or Higher!!!!
Winter Quarter
Ella, Zoe , Judah, Nicholas , Donavan, Leah, Brian , Noah, Corbin, Evan, Molly, Charlie, Aidan, Marshall , Ethan,
Christiaan , Caity , Kelly , Grace , Allie, Matthew, Ryan, Rachel.
Spring Quarter
Alexander, Ella, Zoe, Judah , Nicholas, Donavan , Molly, Charlie, Kai , Marshall, Ethan, Billy , Grace, Jack , Caity ,
Alexis , Will , Addison , Allie, Ryan, Andy.

THANK YOU!! THANK YOU!! THANK YOU!!
Let’s thanks those teachers who taught this year.
Karen , Bill , Monica , Marlene , Cindy , Cindy, Rise, Linda, Faith, Susan, Barbara, Karen, Chris and Tamara ,
Karla , Kathy , Steve , Dan .
Help Needed!!!!
Summer School Teachers are needed…
We need volunteers to teach during the summer time. You only need to sign up for just one week or you can sign
up for more if you enjoy yourself.
Please see the sign-up sheet on the Sunday School Bulletin Board or Contact Jill .

The Choir Season has ended for the spring. We will resume
regular work earlier than usual this summer, in mid-August, to
assist the congregation while the pipe organ console is being
refurbished.
Many, many thanks to all the singers, ringers and instrumentalists who give so much of their time and talent in this ministry to our congregation. I hope you will consider joining our
ranks when we begin again in a couple of months.
Starting shortly after the April Voters’
Meeting that approved the project, pipework from the Great and Pedal divisions of
our church organ has been undergoing
cleaning, repairs, and reregulation. These
pipes were reinstalled in time for Pentecost
Sunday, and are presently receiving additional attention in place at the church over the next couple of
weeks. I hope you notice how much better things are sounding.
I will have a slide show on display in the balcony showing
some details of the work just completed, as well as progress
reports on our console once it travels across town to the
Buzard factory on August 14. There is still, of course, the opportunity to make a contribution in support of the project!
If you would like more information, or would like to visit the
Buzard factory, please be in touch at any
time.
Soli Deo Gloria! Keith

You’re Invited
The St. Louis Heartland Region of Thrivent Financial is
excited to offer a special ticket price for Six Flags Great
America Theme Park Gurnee, IL.
Only $31.00*
Compare 2012 ticket prices to
$63.85 + tax at the front gate.
Don’t miss out on the fun and the savings. Anyone can
take advantage of this special offer, so make sure to
tell friends and family.
Purchase tickets online at www.sixflags.com with the
promo code FunWithThrivent from June 1-July 21.
Tickets valid one day only from July 14-July 21. (All
dates will print on one ticket.) Children age 2 and under
are FREE.
Contact your Thrivent Financial Representative for
more information.
Not including tax and parking. All rides, shows and attractions are subject to availability. No products will be sold. For important disclosure
information, please visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.

***SCHOOL LIBRARY NEWS***
Books By the Bushel program, hosted by the Junior League of
Champaign-Urbana, successfully brought in many new books for our
library. Thank you to the Craw Family, Rochelle , Paul and Suzanne ,
Jim and Barb , Christopher , David and Donna , Allie and John and
Rick and Ronda . A supporter of First grade teacher, Mrs. Haase's
Reading Buddy program has made a cash contribution to our school
library. New books will be purchased with these funds and will be ready
for the Fall
semester. I would also like to thank Lexie and Julie for their recent
book donations. For six weeks Mrs. Mihm's second grade class was
treated to Special Guest Readers. These special people read a book of
their choice to the class to promote reading and to get to know the children better. Thank you Joy Lou , Mr. Leffler, Linda , Faith , Linda -,
Pastor Caithamer and Rick . We appreciate you reading to us and we
loved your books! We are grateful for having so many good friends of
our library! Happy
summertime reading!
Mrs. Craig, librarian

Car Wash Update – The PTF would like to thank everyone who
helped support our school’s Car Wash for Computers. We have raised
$4842.00 in donations to help update our school computer lab.
Special thanks to those who donated money to the car wash, to those
who helped wash cars, and to those who came by to get their cars
washed. Your generosity and support of St. John School is
appreciated.

ATTENDANCE
FIGURES FOR
MAY
Sundays
May 6
May 13
May 20
May 27

8:00 Comm 10:45 Comm
230
242
208
230

Wednesdays 7:15
May 2
May 9
May 23
May 30

184
174
178
160

Comm

33
28
31
28

25
18
21
18

Confirmation
May 6

2:00
75

Comm
46

Ascension

7:15

Comm

59

49

Thur., May 17

185
195
162
182

137
147
127
151

June Youth Events
Sunday, June 3
8:00am Service

Commissioning for Both Servant Events

Tuesday, June 5
7:00pm

Pre-Servant Event Meeting High School Youth

Wednesday, June 13
6:00-7:-00pm

Jr. High Servant Meeting

Fri. – Sat. June 15– 23

Senior High Servant Event in Holt, Michigan

Monday, June 25
6:00-7:-00pm

Jr. High Servant Meeting

Wed.-Fri. June 27-29

Junior High Servant Event in East St. Louis, Missouri

Please wear your servant event t-shirt to church. We will sit together.

This meeting is just for the youth who did not attend the meeting Tuesday,
May 29. This meeting is at the Block’s house.

This meeting will be at the church and only for the youth.

This meeting is for youth and their parents.

If you attend a servant event, please mark your calendars for Sunday, July 29 (presenting a slide
show to the Sunday school) and Sunday, August 5 (presenting a slide show to the adult Bible
Class).

Thanks be to God for all the support we have received from the Congregation that will allow our
Jr. High and Senior High Youth to grow in Christ at their respective servant events!
Please remember our youth in your prayers! June 15 – 23 the Senior High Youth
will head to Holt, Michigan to work at a camp for inner city children. The Junior
High Youth will be serving in East St. Louis working on projects at Unity Lutheran
School. They will be there June 27-29.
Come hear our youth tell about their Servant Events during the
Adult Bible Class on August 5!

The Youth Board would like to thank all the parents who helped make our youth events
successful. Whether you brought food, drove or helped supervise, we couldn’t do it without
you!
Thank you to all the youth who attended youth activities. We treasure you! We will see you
at our LYF kick off in September.

CarX Crazy K 2012
This is a new fundraiser for St. John PTF- A great community event- fun for all ages:
When: Saturday, September 8 Where: Champaign County Fairgrounds
Time: All day and night event
What: 5k Obstacle Course/Run
How to Register: Go to carxcrazyk.com
Kids fun run ages 9 & under $20-Youth ages 9-18 $30-Adult 18+ $50
*Choose St. John Lutheran School as your charity
Obstacles:
Sprinkler Alley – Run through water
Frog Plank Bog – Plank walk across mud pit
The Hay Maker – Up and over hay stack
Car-X Wall – Climb over 4ft wall
Cannonball Hill Water Slide – Climb up and slide
down hill
Car-X Hurdles – Jump 2ft high hurdles
Tunnels – Crawl through 36″ tunnels while getting
sprayed with water

Market Day Sales this Summer:
When: Saturdays --- June 16 & August 11
Where: Fellowship Hall
Time: Pick up between 9 and 10a.m.
June order forms are on the Narthex table and need to be
turned in to the church or school by Tuesday, June 12th or
you have until 11pm that day to place an on-line order at
marketday.com. You may also call your order to Diane .
By purchasing Market Day items you helped us raise
over $2500 for our school during the 2011-2012 school
year. Thank you for your support!

Muddy Hill Climb – Run up muddy hill and back into
track
Tirade – Sea of Tires
Slip-n-Slide Car Wash - Foam spray and slide on
plastic slide
Muddy Mayhem Crawl – Muddy pit on hands and
knees to the finish

Select Ram Rebate Gift Cards are available for purchase in the school office or you may place an order
on either of the following dates. Order forms can
be found on the Narthex table. Please make checks
payable to St. John PTF when placing your order.
Cards purchased can go toward tuition reduction for
a current or future St. John or Little Lamb student or
you may indicate that your rebate support our
St. John PTF.
Summer Ram Rebate Order Dates
Mondays: June 4 & 18, July 9 & 23, August 6, 20, &27
For a complete list of national gift cards available go
to shopwithscrip.com. If you would like cards that
are not on our order form just write them in with
their dollar amount and quantity on the side. Contact Leah at if you have questions.

PTF Allocations for the 2012-2013 School Year—At our allocations meeting last month, the PTF was able
to allocate and designate over $29,000 in support of the following areas for our school:
3 New SMARTBoards/Computer Lab Upgrade
$16,675
(This amount does not include funds raised from
the car wash.)
Educational Supplies for the Classrooms $4,550
School Library $948
P.E. Equipment $500
School Assembly $500
Playground Mulch $1,250

New School Sign $2,000
8th grade Gettysburg Trip $1,000
Cork Display Strips and Art Materials $600
Preschool Play Equipment $321
Reading Reward Books $300
Interactive SMARTBoard Programs $184
Outdoor Education $200

2012-2013
OFFICERS SERVING THE CONGREGATION
President

Chuck

Vice-President

Joe

Secretary

Kim

Treasurer

David

Financial
Secretary

Robert

Elders

Dave
Dan
Todd
Jeff
Mike
Norm
Dean
Larry
John
Matt
Danny
Jim
Dan
Mark
Jim
Matt
Steve
Jay
Jay

School Board

Janice
Rachel
Mark
Dan
Christy (Chair)
Trent
Monica

Trustees

Kurt
Jim
Terry
Terry (Chair)
Beth
Luke
Ron
Chris

Evangelism

Susan , Chair
Carol , Vice-Chair

Stewardship

Bill , Vice-Chair

Parish Education Jill , Chair
Youth Board

Alex , Chair
Dan , Vice-Chair

Fellowship Board Letha , Co-Chair
Susan , Co-Chair
Finance Board

Lyle , Chair
Karen , Vice-Chair

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Andy, Earl
Dorothy, Pastor Jeff Caithamer, Peter
Lisa, John
Amy Jo , Rolf, Marie, Justin, Lela, Beth
Taylor, Letty
Marilyn
Karla , Audrina , Norman , Jill , Bob
Gerald , Christina
Mark , Ed
Kailey , Ann , Mae
Jennifer , Diane
Wayne
Callie
Shane, John, Mary, Nolan, Sherleen, Haley , Katie
Neil, Kim
Daniel, Ashleigh, Katie, Hannah, Hannah
JoAnne , James
Dale , Linda
Erin, Natalie, Rick, Jodie, Abby
Tony, Opal, Joe, Austin
Fay, Charles

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Jane, Taylor, Louise
Rob, Jacklyn, Pam , Lucas
Bob , Carol, Jayne, Carol, Adel
John, Earl
Hannah , Evan, David, Elizabeth
Lois , Pam , Jill , Timmie , Dorothy
Lucille, Betty
Shelli
Tyler, Dick

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

John & Beth (10); Marty & Doris (66)
Ralph & Renae (44)
Fred & Geneice (51); Duane & Chris (40)
Brian & Penny (24)
Pat & Laura (13)
Rick & Ronda (37); Rick & Ann (22)
Wayne & Leona (43); Walt & Jill (26)
Frank & Betty (65); Steve & Vanessa (16); Duane &
Mae (54)

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
13
14
15
17
18
19
20
21

Steve & Pam (38); Roger & Karen (44)
David & Carol (33); Blake & Nancy (34); Duane &
Juleigh (22); Dan & Julie (28); Jay & Carol (22)
Wayne & Wendy (34); Walt & Dorothy (12)
Earl & Barb (57)
Jason & Nicci (19)
Dan & Faith (20); Kevin & Carmin (25); Wally &
Lisa (25); Ron & Jean (48); David and Michele (14)
Paul & Theresa (9); Chris & Lisa (32); Seth & Melissa
(18); Dan & Beth (15); Jim & Robin (21); Ron & Carol
(43)
David & Cindy (22)
Dan & Allison (6)
Paul & Suzanne (47)
Rex & Cynthia (15); Ed & Joyce (54)
Richard & Shirley (55)
Roger & Charlotte (45); Duane & Betty (61); Gene &
Evelyn (68); Ben & Amy (6)
Raymond and Debbie (24); Scott & Rebecca (1); Louis
& JoAnne (46)
Aziz & Amy (2); Paul & Tish (13); David & Karen
(30)
David & Monica (19)
Mark & Sherry (21)

2012
Sun

Mon

Devotions and Hymn-sing
Amber Glen

Pastors’ day off:
Fridays

10th & 24th

Church Office
359-1123

2:30pm

3

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Summer Hours:

1

Church Office:
10:00am to 2:00pm

6:30 8th Grade
Graduation

2

School Office:
8:00am to 10:00am

School Office
359-1714

4

6

7

6:30 School Board
7:00 Trustees
7:00 Fellowship Board

7:15 Holy Communion

12:30 Widows’ Group 4:30 Fish Fry

10 New Member Sunday 11

12

13

14

8:00 Holy Communion
9:00 New Member
Brunch
9:30 Sunday School,
10:00 Pastor Caithamer’s
Adult Bible Class
10:45 Holy Communion

6:00 Finance Board

6:00 Elders
6:00 Parish Ed
7:00 Youth Board

6:00 Jr. High Servant
Event Mtg. for
youth
7:15 Holy Communion

6:30 Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
1:30 Mary Martha

17

18

19

20

21

6:00 Council

7:15 Holy Communion

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Sunday School,
Adult Bible Classes
10:45 Holy Communion

5
Ram Rebate
orders due

Market Day orders due

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Sunday School,
Adult Bible Classes
10:45 Holy Communion

Sat

Ram Rebate
orders due

8

9
8:00 Handymen

Ram Rebate pickup

15

16
9:00 Market Day Sale
1:00 Wendorf/
Torbeck
Wedding

22

23

Ram Rebate pickup

24

25

26

27

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Sunday School,
Adult Bible Classes
10:45 Holy Communion

6:00 Jr. High Servant
Mtg. for parents
& youth

3:45 Evangelism

7:15 Holy Communion

29

Jr. High Servant Event to East St. Louis

Newsletter Deadline
V a c a t i o n

28

B i b l e

S c h o o l

9:00am—11:30am

30

